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SUD U Terento—Mehtoeal Only «ftt Oee To th* Editor 0/ Tki World. Hiw Tout, May ïl.—Freddy Gebhard
Same on Saturday. SjB : I lately became aware of an Inter- w&s the Uon of the home show to-day. Hie

There were nearly 4000 people aaeembled eating edentifld fact—an absorbing, as- remaj.kable aU-year-old Kentucky home 
on the Toronto athletic grounds (Rosedale) tonndlng and revelationary fact—which hav[llg carried off the special prize for 
on Saturday afternoon to witness the en- I t, that carrots alone Of all vegetation pos- Ranters in thf gftornoon, totally eclipsing 
deavor of the Montreal lacrosse club to m ho ticBhol in potentiality, not even Id 1 ^ periormanoee in tke hign-
take the champion flags aWaÿ- frota the abeyance, and far less of course In aotu- ! jumping line by carrying hie ■ 158- 
Toronto boys. The grand stand waa ality. Now, here be food for cogitation and pound jockey, Peter . Smith, over 
packed, and many carriage* were Stationed total abstainers. I am certain they already »» JRto annihilating the “ English 
in the part set aside for them. A large perceive what I would be at. A friend of champion leap of 6 feet 8 Inches; 
number of ladies occupied seats in the mine told ffie he Once lived upon that escu- As Mr. Peter Smith is an Irishman, th«i 
galleries. The ground was In good con- lent root, and nothing else, for a whole show building wasn't big enough to hold 
dition, and Is without doubt the best fortnight, cooked In an almost infinite va- ^“moT^ent the rail fence, after 
lacrosse field in America. The Montreal riety of ways, and «H equally and intoler- Mr. Raymond R. Belmont’s gelding had 
men only succeeded in winning one game, ably good; in fact, ht said each meal thrown his rider, in a way that mad 
and that they did in a very short time; seemed more satisfying than Its tb|^ thlrt on‘“e
but in the other three games they were predecessor, and the last he ate ^ easy leaps he often knocked
outplayed In every sense. The Toronto preferable to tke one he was just ^e bars endways In amusingly futile at- 
men were superior to them in combined tackling. He did It, not for a wager as tempts to clear them, 
play, in attack, In defence, and in long one would naturally suppoee, but as a 
throws. The Montreal men lost one of remedy for some malady or other and lf 
their games through the gaol-keeper foul- he Could have had the'courageto continue 
ing the ball. Heltoppedit aU right, but he might have been almost better by this 
touched it with his hand, and instead of timejt being only ;iboutthr. 
having a throw down the field he had he told me. But he stored on the fr vo- 
to submit to the ball being faced right lous pretence that he wastired of it~ 
behind the flags. In the scrimmage that wanted to quwrcl with good wholesome 
ensued, the ball was put through. A more food forsooth. Dtuing with a medical 
discreditable foul was that of one of the man, I enquired ^ut carrots wben he 
Pattersons of the Montreal club, who said they contained an infinitesmal quan- 
when he found himself tangled with Watty tity of a d^dly poison which could only 
Bonnell and his stick gone, kicked the be corrected by the tee use of ardent 
ball. For the Torontosf Rosa Mackenzie spirits, but as helped
as usual was an excellent goal keeper. He himself to a fine “d, r®'
was playing under considerable physical quested that black bott^ to ^ passed to 
strain, but lie never missed a ball and him, I have my °»n *bo“t.Po
made several excellent long throws. son.I think such /“bmony totally un- 
Bonnell outran the Montreal men wljpn worthy of belief and I am not 
they tackled him on several occasions, but afraid to say he wanted an ex- 
made two or three rather bad muffs. The cum; hU uncle who is old enough to 
first game was won by Toronto In three have consumed his predestinated quantity 
minutes, the ball being put through by being present, and a strong objecter on 
Stow. The second game was won by principle to aicohol in any form. But to 
Montreal, T. Paton putting the ball in. my scheme, wh ch is simply this, and 
Both of these were won in very short which I oordiaUy recommend to our re- 
time. The third game was hotly con- spected police magistrate : When aman 
tested and lasted a good bit over half an usent down for thirty daysforexcesslet 

It was in this game that the him be fed upon carrots. The man so sent 
goal keeper made the foul. The down is fond of 
1 last was won by Toronto in a
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LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Spile driving on the new island baths 
was commenced Saturday.
’ Tony Pastor opens at the Grand to-night 

w ith the- best company he has ever taken 
out of New York..

During the past two weeks there Were 
193 births, 36 marriages, and ÏS deaths 
registered at the vital Statistics office.

A very life-like portrait of Mr. M. 
Sweetnam, postoffice inspector, executed 
by Mr.R. A. Fox, is on view at 93 Yonge 
street.

The dominion license commissioners on 
Saturday granted a license to Tommy 
Schojes, for 864 Queen street. The board 
decided to issue a license to Wm. Johnson, 
1090 Yonge street, although deputized 
not to do so.
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FIJIdue Dollar will buy twent^T^’ f 6ood Crey Cotten St 
PETLEYS, .... .

One Dollar will bay twenty yards of (foU >'ard w de) good ®reF 
Cotton at PBTLBVS’.

One Dollar will bny fifteen
PETLEY8'. , _
z One Dollar will bay twelve yards of (foil yard wide) *.”* 1

Cotton at PBTLBYV. -, g
One Dollar will bny twenty yards of good (fast color) Print at 

PBTLBVS’.
One Dollar will buy ten yards 

LEYS’.
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Is very mud 
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of Fine French Print at PET*

s One Dollar will bny five yards of good Table Linen at PET* 1 
LEYS’.

at I
—The reason why “Nonsu.h Washing 

Compound" should be used in preference 
to sll other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Mai 
could be given but this should 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
k Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

Weedbrldge Mechanics' Institute.
At the annual meeting held in the new 

hall of this institute on Friday night the 
following officers were appointed: Henry 
Abell, president; Alex. Williams, vice- 
president; C. J. Agar, secretary-treasurer; 
wm. Mackie, Rev. C. H. Shortt, Thos. 
Woolley, Jas. Kessack, J. Bedggood, Jas. 
McMillan, J. B. Vanderholf, Wm. Taylor, 
Sr., and John Nattress, directors; Frank 
Hardinge, librarian. The new names in 
the above list are those of Rev. C. H. 
Shortt and Messrs. McMillan, Taylor and 
Nattress.
given all his apprentices the benefits of the 
institute by paying their subscriptions for 
the season.

Smokers who can appreciate 
a first-class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, win further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON HA VIyO THU ABOVE 
BRANDS.

Corsets. In American. Canadian, English and French woven 
50c, 75c, fil per pair and npat PK1LEY».

Dress €o«ds at 10c, 15c, *Oc, 30c, 35c, 40c, $Oc, per yard 
and npat PETLEYS’,

more
suffi-A

Elegant Brocaded Mantles at and below wholesale prices at , 
PETLEYS’.

Fast Color Prints only five cents per yard at PETLEYS’.

Grand display of New Spring MiLMncry in the handsome new 
Show Room at P. TLEYSV

Ladies’ Jerseys, “handsomely emtor«lder^<P| in all the newest 
shades and colorimzs, now instock at PETLEYS

Millinery in all the Latest Styles at very close' prices at PEP*

Arthur and B 
a majority of

It has been said of Millet’s “Angelus” 
that it is the only picture in which sound 
has been painted.

A Frenchman said to a Berliner; “Your 
Iron cross, the highest Prussian order, is 
simply ridiculous—it has an intrinsic vaiue 
of scarce five sous.” The Prussian re
plied: “But it has cost you two Na
poleons.”

The best and most improved 
Sewing Mach'ne—the “Wanzer.”

The

S. DAVIS &S0NS is 338, for Arj 
cates for eaJ 
under 300. 1 

' the stand taki
Montreal and Toronto.

Mr. John Abell has kindly
I andAMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS, 

i 1IASU orixi iiui'ar.. _
^O. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager. 

Monday and Tuesday, June 2d and 3d.
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man and Logi 
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Handsome spring mantles for 
ladies and misses for half-price 
at the Kon Marche, 7 and 9 king 
street east. TONY PASTOR’S

OWN CO a PANT,
The Best Show in the World, with every fea
ture now. The famous negro eccentrics and 
the amusing grotesques, Lester and Allen. 
The Garnellas, the grand acrobats. The peer
less musical stars, Ht. Felix Sister-. Tills’ 
Marionettes, from Crystal palace, London. 
The matchless sketch pair, Frank H. White, 
Lillian White. Harry Leclair and W. J. Rus
sell. Duncan, the great ventriloquist. The 
splendid song and dance artiste, Mias Myra 
Goodwin. The great innovator of dexterity, 
Silvo. The popular comedian. Frank Girard.

TONY PASTOR will positively appear at 
each performance. Concluding with a great 
comic afterpiece, BUSHEL'S BAD .
Boyhood Days. Box plan now open.

DIED.
FLOYD.—At 37 Lowther avenue, Florrie in

fant daughter of William and Elizabeth Ann 
Floyd, aged eight months.

Funeral on Monday at 3 o'clock. Friends 
will please accept this Intimation.

1
Another Her! Disaster.

’The Portland street reel when on its way 
to a fire yesterday afternoon was upset on 
King street, and John Davis, for 36 years 
a member of the brigade, sustained severe 
injuries. The reel fell on him and on his 
son Joseph, who was driving. The old 
man’s thigh bone was broken and the 
had his back injured. Aid. Farley had 
Drs. Strange and Kennedy in attendance 
on the wounded men. It is doubtful if o'd 
Mr. Davis will recover. The two-wheeled 
reels will likely be discarded and one-horse 
four-wheelers substituted.

LEYS.’ !

of Sateens, Prints and Gingham' PET*Magnificent display 
LEY

» hour.
Montreal 
fourth am 
few minutes. The teams were :

sensations, let him have 
an utterly non-alcoholic one. The revul
sion of feeling will be immense and his joy 
will be great when he comes out and re
lates his experiehce up at the park on Sun
day. He will argue—even to offering to 
fight for hie principles—that enough is as 
good ae a feast anytime, and that “moder
ation in all things” is his motto.

Remarkable value in Ladies’ and Children’s spring and sm 
hosiery at PETLEYS*.

Remarkable value in Table Linens, Table Napkins, etc-, etc.,-a* 
PETLEY»’.

Splendid new Ginghams now in stock at PETLEYS’.
•she New Brocaded Shoulder Capes, in several diff erent style», 

now in siock at PETLEYS’.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at “ one dollar” to $25 each at 

PETLEYS’.
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The
marriage licenses. 

ft s; MAKA, SsUER OF MARRIAGE 
Yl, licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor. York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

I TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Ross Mackenzie.........goal.........W. J. Cleghom
V. HubbelL................point............. . .R. Elliott
J. Garvin............... cover point......... W. D. And
J. Drynan .. 1 (....A. G. Gordon
W. C.Bonnoll -defence field J D. Patterson
F. W.Garvin I (............E. Elliott
H. Blight............ centre field................J. Trlhey
R. McPherson. 1 ( ,H. McNaughton
E. H. Gerry ... -home field - .......... W. Griffin
C. E.A. Henry., j (........ J. Patterson
E. J. Smith......outside home........ T. L. Paton
A. M. Stow......Inside home.................. A. Grant
MaJ. Hamilton...... captains... F.C.McIndoc
Thos. Darling.........umpires..........D. Patterson

Referee—W. K. McNnught.

■ r son

BOYS, or
FINANCIAL.

k'f'SNiYTeXOANON EAKM AND CffîŸ 
M Pro^.^wesrtem.aSOLONG.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.tkleseeye for «as Steves. Barrister,
30 Adelaide street cast»<

f To the Editor of The World.
Sill : Your remarks in connection with 

gas stoves, and which would apply almost 
as well to stoves in which petroleum was 
the fueF used, were timely and Interesting, 
but there was one point not referred to by 
you, which involves serious considerations. 
I mean whether such cooking stoves are to 
have a chimney to carryfoff the streams 
of asphyxiating gases forming the products 
of combustion of the hydrogen and carbon 
which arc the staple alike of the two 
kinds of stoves. With the same quantities 
of heat furuiihed, you will have about the 
same volume of life-destroying gases— 
carbonic acid gas and certain minor addi
tions. It is absolutely needful to provide 
for the esespe of them by a chimney 
fine. PRACTICE.

Ladies’ and Gents’ bathing 
suits worth $2.50 wholesale for 
$1.25 at the Bon Marche, Kin* 
street.

EXCURSION TO TheTapest-y Carpets at 30c , 35c., 40c. and 50c. per yard and ep 
at PETLEYS’.

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.
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DETROIT,h Ossoode Hall Eleven vs. Toronto C. C. 
This case came cm for argument on the 

Toronto cricket grounds on Saturday after
noon and resulted in a verdict for the

Twenty yards of good Grey Cotton (foil yard wide) for $1, at 
PETLEYS.’ ’Loyal Orange Brotherhood.

The building on Cheanut street, occu
pied by Mr. W. H. Howland for religious 
meetings, was sold at public auction on 
Saturday, by Mr. McFarlane, to the 
members of the loyal orange brother
hood for the sum of $900, and 
will henceforward be used for lodge 
purposes in connection with the L. 0. B. 
Mr. Howland will continue his meetings 
there till his new hall, in course of erec
tion is ready.

ON
Six Thousand five linndreri^yimls of New Dress Goods, in all tieTUESDA F, June 10.

Toronto. Via CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
(Credit Va ley Division)1 n the occasion of the 
session of the Grand Lodge at \V miser.
Fare for round trip. - 04.00.
’ Tickets go; id for 10 days. Tramleavea L n ion 
station at 1.05. p.m.

plaintiffs for 18 runs. The tail side of a 
quarter having decided that the ouns of 
proving capability lay on the plaintiffs, 
Lindsey, the captain, sent Saunders and 
Creelman to open the case. After a short 
essay the former retired soon followed by 
the junior counsel, 
called was Boulton, who gave evidence at 
some length as to his ability as a run get
ter, having contributed 19 before he waa 
caught in the act of knocking a ball into 
slip’s hands and was forced to leave. 
Armour was next called but succumbed 
to the severe cross examination of the 
duke of York. Atkinson having been served 
with an order to produce, delivered the 
ball into the hands of his opponents. 
Richards gave strong evidence against the 
defence adding 26 to the credit side of the 
plaintiffs account, but being arraigned on 
a shooter bails were withdrawn, and he 
retired to the pavilion. Howard’s evidence 
was short, and Montgomery, who came 
next, moved on certiorari to bring up the 
ball into Stanley’s hands, and succeeded. 
Lindsey succeeded on mandamus to com
pel the scorer to telegraph 8 more, and the 
evidence on commission showed that Mof- 
fatt and Godfrey closed the innings for 69. 
The defendants tried by raising various 
defences to show good cause why the 
plaintiffs should not succeed with this 
score, and Winslow and Sproule demurred 
that there was no claim in law to their 
wickets, but were declared out of court 
for nothing. Stanley’s rule nisi war 
dismissed with .costs. The duke of 
York put in a counter claim
for two and got them. Morrison’s motion 
was made returnable within 4 runs to 
Atkinson, who refused an enlargement of 
the score by holding on to the catch. 
Brown, although the jury found for him 
20 runs, didn’t succeed in the action, and 
Northcote proved an alibi, that is that he 
wasn’t there when he should have been, 
luce’s bat failed to join issue with a 
shooter, but Bacque hit off three legs 
before he was retired. The stranger was 
removed on the ground of incapacity, 
and in summing np it wa^ found that the 
defence lacked 18 runs when judgment 
was directed to be entered for that amount 
for the plaintiffs.

Fifteen cents per yard will bny a handsome New Dress at PET*Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. LEYS’.$

Ask 11NOTE THIS-<11 street carymss our Stores. 
Conductors to let you off at

•TICE TO CREDITORS.

the matter of the esvate of ELIZABETH 
FOSTER, deceased.

K HANLAN’S POINT I S’PBTLEThe first witness
SATURDAY 31ST.

Great Attraction. Full Band Uneen’s 
Own Rifles—30 Men.

TPursuant to section 34 of chapter 107 of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, and of section 1, 
chapter 9,46 Victoria, Ontario Statutes, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate of Elizabeth 
Foster, late of the city of Toronto in the county 
of York, who died on or about the 9th day of 
May, 1881, arc on or before the 7th day of July, 
1884, to send by post prepaid, or to deliver to 
Messrs. li’Sullivan & Kerr, solicitors for Anne 
Daly of the city of Toronto, executrix of the 
last will ;&nd testament of the deceased, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claim-*, and statement of their accounts, and 
the natutc of tho securities (if anv) held by 
them, accompanied by a statutory declaration 
verifying the accuracy of such claims. And 
notice is hereby given that after tho last-men
tioned date the said executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of tho deceased among 
the parties entitled, having rt gard only to the 
claims of which the said executrix shall then 
have had notice, and that she will not be liable 
for the assets or any pan thereof to any per
son or persons of whose debts or claims she 
shall not then have had notice. O’SULLIVAN 
& KERR, 18 and 20 Toronto street, Toronto, 
solicitors for the executrix. 6666

Dated at Toronto, this 23d day of May, 1884.

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.A Gallant Rescue.
On Saturday * party of railway con

ductors embarked on the Midland railway 
to spend a day fishing, etc., at a small 
place called Goodwood on that road. 
Everything passed off pleasantly until the 
homeward trip when one of the party, 
known as “Tosh” Stevens, was taking a 
short cut over Cow bay on a raft and was 
precipitated in the w ter. Only for the 
heroic efforts of Charles Mitchell of the 
Midland railway he would have mot a 
watery grave.

The Grand Trunk Wages Reduction.
A reduction of five per cent, in the wages 

of train hands on branch roads controlled 
by the Grand Trunk takes effect to-day. 
This is in conformity with the reduction 
made on the main line and will continue in 
force six months. J. E. Dawson, assistant 
general superintendent, has notified the 
employes that hereafter the wages of newly 
employed brakemen will be $1.10 per day 

_ and on promotion to be conductors their 
pay will start at $1.75 on freights.

-
FIRST SUMMER CONCERT. IT STANDS AT THE HBA1The Marlborough Pension.

The government has commuted the pen
sion of $20,000 paid annually to the dukes 
of Marlborough einee 1710 with the present 
duke for $535,000. The investment of this 
sum at the 4 or 44 per cent usually ob
tained in England Would bring a snug an
nual income. It is more than probable, 
however, that between the present duke 
and Lady Aylesford the money won on the 
field of Blenheim and Malplaquet will go 
to the winds. Since 1710 no less than 
$3,500,000, wjthin a fraction or so, has 
been paid to the Marlborough family.

Take the YORK STREET ferry at 3 p.m.
Geneva, India, and 81. Jean Baptiste,
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■ BEWARE Of Imitations»!
■ -wh ch lire luZfe the Domestic
■ on the «IIT-llk-S ONLY.
^ LABIS’ beautify your 

homes wi h work dou£ on thOi 
DOMES < IC.

1ST Ladies’ invited to call and inspect w*W*! 
'■ at office done on these Machines.

The Greatest Living Pianist,
WILL GIVE

Two Grand Piano RecitalsA Great Picnic far the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is-tyery pretty and 
durable. A baseball with eaoh hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

A. H» Roe, M.P.P, Dying.
Word was received yesterday by a 

gentleman residing in the city that Mr. 
A. H. Roe, M.P.P. for Lennox, is dying 
at Napanee from a peculiar form of heart 
disease which baffles the attending phys
icians.

;IN

SHAFTS Blit Y HALL,
Thursday and Friday, Jane 5 and 8. A gent : A. W. BRA8ÇST»

■p^TOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Of John Gi'e« and Thomas 
Henry Giles, both deceasttf.

9» Yonge -free*. Toronto. ,Box Plan opens for Subscribers, Friday, 
May 30, and for the sale of Single Tickets 
Monday, Juno 2d. Tickets. $1.00. Subscrib
ers have first choice of Seats. TENDERS WANTEi SPECIFIC AUTaCLES.

OOK^FOR 90 CENTS^THeIiOME 
j Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 

sent post-paid. Usual price SI. Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
ï~CMIÎËR.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I J buy Lumber, ,Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum- 

~ber, Flooring. Sheeting, etc., in large or sma 1 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 
and 116 Queen street east. Toron t».

IGreat bargains In lace curtains 
at the Bon Marches jyj^EETINO.Pursuant to an order of the Chancery Divi

sion of the High Court of Justice, made in the 
matter of the estate of John Giles, the credit
ors of John Giles, late of the Township of 
Etobicoke, in the County of York, farmer, 
who cflëd in or about the month of November, 
.1868, and of Thomas Henry Giles, in his life 
time of tho same place, who died in or about 
Skmonth of June, 1883, are on or before the 
lMi day of June, 1881, to send by post, prepaid, 
to R. E. Kingsford, Solicitor, 18 Court street, 
Toronto, their Christian and Surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars of 
their claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them ; or in default thereof they will bo per
emptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
said order. Every Creditor holding any secur
ity is to produce the same before the Master 
in Ordinary of the Supreme Court, at his 
UBambérs in Osgoodc Hall, in the CVy of To
ronto, on the 20th day of June, 1884, at 11 
o’clock forenoon, being the time appointed for 
adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 15th day of May, 1884.
Signed

To Builder g and Contractors-The Annual Meeting of tho
Provincial Appointments.

\V. H. Wardrope, Guelph, solicitor of 
the supreme court of judicature of Ontario, 
to be a notary public for Ontario. Wm. 
Prust, Haliburton, to be clerk of the sec
ond division court of the county of Hali
burton, A. Wastell resigned. John 
Stothart, Halibuton, to be bailiff of the 

nd division court of Haliburton, Wm.

WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
at the comer of Concord avenue and Dew 
street; also for certain additioi.s and alt 
tions to the following Public Schools, 
Borden street, Niagara street and Eh sal 
fitree1. Plans and specifications may be ae* 
for new school at the offl* e of MF. W.JL 
Strickland, architect, 18 Toronto street Iw 
Borden street school, at the office* f Mr. w.Jp 
Storm, 19 Union Loan Buildings, 
street. For N iag&ra street, at the office of J 
A. R. Denisen, 64 King s reit eaatv 
Elizabeth street at the office of Mr E. J. Jf 
nox, corner of King and Yonge streets.

The tenders (on forms supplied by the 
tecta- are to be delivered at the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Public Sp 
Boar-i, on or before Wednesday. June 
4 o’clock p.m. Each tender must be ee< 
panied with an accepted bank cheque fa 
per cent of the amount of tender up to 
thousand dollars and five per cent overt 
amount, which sum shall be forfeited E 
party whose tender is accepted deoli®ee 
mg into contract for the work at the 
on the terms stated In the tender. Tho lo 
ot-any tender will not necessarily be

Edwith it# branches the Toronto Relief Society 
and the Haven or Prison Gate Mission will be 
held In Shaftesbury Hall, on Monday, Juno 2, 
at 1 p. m. His Worship the Mayor, Hon. S. 
H. make, the Revs. D. J Macdonncll. U. M. 
Parsons, John Burton, Dr. Thomas and VV. E. 
Green, Messrs. John|Macdouald and Wm. H. 
Howland will be the speakers.

The meeting will bo of great interest and tho 
public are cordially invited. 6-1

A Better Outlook.
From the New Fork Sun of Saturday.
The bottom prices now prevailing will 

help the recovery when it comes, and a 
great harvest may start a demand next fall 
which will usher in the prosperous times 
to come. Even now, despite a declining 
stock market, decreased exports, and three 
years of steady shrinkage, the condition of 
trade is far from being as gloomy as mer
chants accustomed to the great profits of 
former periods are wont to think. We 
look for an active and fairly profitable 
trade this autumn, and expect that with 
the beginning of the next year the skies 
will be so unmistakably bright that even 
hypochondriacs will be compelled to rejoice.

rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDK- 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
men copies. COWAN fe CO„ Toronto.
ITIHE rttEEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
l PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year: agent, wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.
fTIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
L PENDENT masonic monthly In Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

peci-

seco 
Poust resigned.

The Amalgamated Methodists.
Yesterday the union of the Canada 

methodist, the methodist episcopal, the 
primitive methodist and the bible Chris
tian churches of Canada took legal effect. 
The entire body will be known as the 
methodist church, and the services in all 
churches of the body yesterday were of a 
thanksgiving character.

Grand Concert & Reception
TO

SUPREME LODGE OF AMERICA,
Canoe Race.

The canoe club raced on Saturday for 
their new running cup. There was a fresh 
breeze from the eastward, and some of the 
sails had to be reefed. The course waa 
twice across the bay and back, from the 
R. C. Y. C. wharf to the R. C. Y. C. club 
house. A condition of this cup is that 
there is no close-hauled sailing. Following 
is the result :

XTITALIZED AIR — LATEST METHOD 
T of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, $8; other qualities, 35: gold .filling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store. 
_____________________________ 462 eod

' i NEIL MCLEAN,
Chief Clerk,

Master's Office.66-6 AVILIOHT,
HORTICULTURAL GAHDKN8,

Thursday Evening, June 6,1884
{ - The Horn. J. 1- Sullivan Rebuked.

From the Merchant Traveler.
The Hon. John L. Sullivan of Boston

NOTICE OF SALE OF

Mortgage Premises.

■ AGENTS WANTED.
F. SOMERS, B,VVd” WILKINaÔÉr

Cha r. of Com. Fec'y Tress. P. 8. BSSfi
The Scott Act In Ilftltou.

E. King Dodds convened a meeting of 
the Hal ton liquor trade on Saturday, at 
which it was decided to submit a bill for 
the repeal of the Scott act in that county 
immediately. He stated last night that 
petitions in favor of the appeal have al
ready been signed by more than one half 
of the registered voters of the county.

EMPLOYMENT FOR LEISURE HOURS. 
Vj — Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 

38 Pembrok - street, Toronto, for all particulars 
of “Mrs. Clarke's COikery Book." Neat y 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
numbered, intelligibly indexed. Sells readily 
at $1.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dol ars to $20 
per week can be easily earned hy selling this 
famous Cook Book, the best in the world.

has a new baby, which he is very proud of.
At times he finds it necessary to admin

ister to it corporal punishment, and it was 
on one of these occasions, recently, that 
Mrs. Sullivan interrupted the proceedings 
with the cry of “Foul.”

“Wot’s the matter wid yez Î" demanded 
the Hon. John, looking up at his wife.

“Ye are striding the child below the 
belt.”

PROGRAM.
Chairman, Dr. S B. Pollard, D.D.G.M.W.

1. Welcome — Hon. J. Beverley Robinson. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, on behalf 
of the province ; his Worship A. R. 
Boswell, Esq., Mayor of Toronto, on be
half of the city.

2. Overture.. .Morning, Noon, and Night. .
Claxton’s Orchestra. Suppe

3. Song.......... Two Grenadiers...........Schuman
Mr. Schuch.

4. Address—Hon. M. W. Fish, of California, 
Supreme Master W orkman.

.The Hay Is i’ the Mow.. ..Gatiy 
Miss Scott.

Tittl

'

WEST TOMTO JECTIOI.Hugh Neilaon. canoe Proreaa, cup and
ize. Atwood centreboard ............................

on, canoe Isabel (spirit stove) 
n, canoe

1prize. J*
Robert Tyson, ci 
F. M. Nicholso 

knife)..............
Fred. \Y\ Mason, canoti Whimbrel 
John W. Kerr, in Mr. A. H. Mason's canoe.. 0 
J. T. R. Stinson

Mr. Kerr and Mr. Nicholson led the fleet 
in the first round, and Mr. Kerr seemed to 
have a good chance for the prize, when his 
tiller line gave way, and he had to retire. 
Commodore Neilson has challenged Mr. 
Tyson, the holder of the other sailing cup, 
and it will be raced for next Saturday at 
3 p.m.

1 (spirit stove).... 2 
Sadie N. (pocket mHERE WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE 

JL under the powers contained in a eertam 
rtgage held by the vendors, to bo produced 

at the time of sale, default having occurred in 
the terms thereof, at Rooms of Messrs. J. M. 
McFarlane and Comp ny. No. 8 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto, at one o’clock in the 
afternoon on Saturday, the 31st day of May, 
1884, lot number five on the east side of Chest
nut street, in the said city of Toronto, as laid 
down on registered plan D 4, containing 33 
fe* t frontage by 82 feet in depth. Upon the 
premises is a large . rame rough-cast building 
used for public meetings.

Terras—Ten per cent at the time of sale, bal
ança in one month with intere t*

Sale will be subject to a reserve bid. 
Further particulars may be obtained 

the auctioneers and

I am now offering for sale in quantlWrw 
suit purchasers by f^r the most desirable 
e ty in this vicinity, being the AikensWJ 
property, and at low rates. Parties desInM® 
to purchase for the purpose of holding 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOK, —
39 King Street Week

3
mo4

U
f PERSONAL. '•

14 AVE^Üa~FRIEND'whÛ wants
n to get into a good-paying business, or 
would yon prefer to go In and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-eent stamp ; don't delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246

The Bell Buoy.
Assistant Engineer McMinn, assisted by 

the crew of the tug Jackman and Water
works Diver John White, on Saturday 
placed the bell buoy in its position about 
1000 yards south of the Island. It took 
the diver three hours to recover tho chain 
which was lost last fall in 36 feet of water.

5. Bong...

6. Serenade for Flute and Cornet
Claxton’s Orchestra.

7. Aria...... Qui la Voce (Puritani).. . .Bellini
(Full orchestral accompaniment)

Mrs. Caldwell
8. Address—
9. Song... .The Everlasting

....Madeleine..
Claxton’s Orchestra.

11. Song......... Home, Sweet Home............
(Full orchestral accompaniment)

Mrs. Caldwell.
12. Address—Warren Totten Esq., Mayor of

Woodstock, G.M.W.
Pineutl

Choosing e Profession. j
“I have almost made np my mind to be

come a lawyer.”
“Indeed ! What qualities do you 

possess !”
“Frankly !” ___
“Yes, frankly.”
“Weil I am studious, I have an ex 

lent memory, a good reasoning faculty and 
a love for the philoepbical. At college I 
took honors.”

“Superb ! Forty years ago you 
might have achieved celebrity at the 
Philadelphia bar. But have you a turn 

An interesting game of baseball between for tricks ! -Can you measure everything
the licensed victualers of - Guelph and those by the standard of a fee! Could you The creditors nf ELIZABETH PIDGEN,
of Toronto took place at the Maple Leaf «cu^VLt^p^ff fo^ “ifwŒâ SL »
grounds of the latter place on Friday af- month,g .nd yearn after having sworn to S^^rc^d’

ternoon. There waa a large crowd of epee- delay no person’s cause? Would you , Laren, Macdonald, Merr tt & Sheploy, Noe. 28
tators who thoroughly enjoyed the some- browbeat witnesses? Have you a com- Toronto street, Toronto, on or before
what erratic play_of the contestants and mand of •billingagate’! Would you uae the nhaem3et aYdres^S and d^riptim8^ —-
the game throughout. During the nr&t court to further your own schemes or particulars of their clalmr and a statement of
part of the game it was hard to say which gratify vour own feelings ?” their accounts and ot the securities (if any ) held
would win. On the seventh innings the “Why no.” ' -. ÏUrfK." «.Mnw.Hn<2îi»e
Guelph victualers were ahead, but after- “Then go to Texaa and raise eowa." executors will (pursuant to the’provisions of
wards lost ground. The score stood at . —------ ■ — R S. 0., chap. 107) proceed to distribute the
the close Guelph 21, Toronto 27—Guelph The reesnt papal encyclical against the aaesle of tea said deceas id among the pities Mercury. freemawm, ti ttened at no l*alU, 138,- ^ t^r&ï te?Q^"^otica and^m

" ' ' ■ ■ — 001 lodge* throughout the world, with 14,* net beliablein respect of such assets to Three days, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thors-
—AVer’s Sarsaparilla has such ooooen- 100,843 members, whose annual receipts any person ot whcee "claims such sxeentors Any. Afternoon.of eachdayat 1 o clock. Ino-tratedfcuratiYO power, Shalt it ti by fay ^-^^^m^nt to about WW,000,. i^| o^cS™ G%l’1ffii^£^nd^

the best, cheapest, and mirent blood-purl- | OOO.^of which sum fully two-thtrdfl aie w- j RIt7&^HE^LEYTfor thf? Executors. j ^'( :̂^^lng®iLLi\x^LC0>rE th# tiun12 y

a

EDUCATIONAL.
?ro
I chu ” ce or neglected to receive a . 

education; reading, writing, spelling, 
metic, grammar, and a general posting u 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 o 
.night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Tor* »nto

l
Shore....Pinsuti 

.........Waldteufel
JfromU. 8. Lacrosse Championship.

New Haven, Conn., May 31.—In the 
final game for the lacrosse championship, 
between Yale and Princeton, here, to-day, 
the latter won by s score of 3 to 1, giving 
them the championship.

e 10. Waltz
/ GASTON & GALT.

Vendor's Solicitors, 
Ontario Hall, 50 Church street Toronto. 

Dated Toronto, April 28,1881.

Farther Decrease In Customs.
The amount of customs duties collected

- HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
r> OSSIN HOUSE—THE KOSSIN IS THE 
11 largest hotel In Capada, only two blocks

------- j Union station, corner King and York
streets, finest situation Us Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors. lefty ceilings, spac’ous, clean and well 

ed rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en sqfte, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to tee traveling public. Elevator run 
nlng day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
\*TELLINGTON HOTEL,

T v and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and ro-furnished throughout. The

BUSINESS CARDS.5-66at this port during May was $212,809, 
which is $7732 less than for tho month of 
May, 1883. Compared with 1882, the de- 
-Tease is $13,991, but compaied with 1881 
shows an increase of S3490.

M-mMfsssaas
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto «tiw, 
Toronto. J. J. MAC LAREN, J. H. MACRON 
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHBPLBY
G. L. GEDDES.________________ _
VIOWAT BROTHERS. ESTATE ANI 
if I Financial Agents, 4, King street R*R 
Properties sold on commission; Estates mee 
aged: money to loan. etc.

...Laddie.. 
Miss Scott.

13. Song
14. Trio..When I am Gone From Thee..

Campana
Mrs. Caldwell, Miss Scott, Mr. Schuch.

.............Dudes, 1883.............
Claxton’g Orchestra.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
Tickets 25c. To be had from members of tho 

order, and at gates evening of concert.
HARRY ENGLISH, Sec. Com.

In re estate of emz4B£TB pidge.v, 
Dfeeased.

Tlrfnalers at Play.
ventilât

Boettgcr15. Selection
Largest stock of French flowers 

ever shown in Canada now on 
view at the Bon Marche and of
fered to the public at 30 cents 
on the dollar at 7 and 9 King 
street east, Farley & Co.

MORSES WANTED.
\\f anWiT WTVftcKTirTr 
V V Sound, First-olase Cart Horses, 

est prices paid for such as suit: wiU 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner B 
and Front streets. F. BURN8.

sur-
full COR. YORKMR. SOLTAU’S •*payAnother lie Nailed.

I want to inform the public that I am 
selling no cheap machine work as many of 
my leud mouth competitors say I do. I 
warrant all wsgfc that I make for years, 
and they don’t. A few sets of light ex
press harness, $16 to 820; baggy harness, 
S!4 to 925; trotting harness, $14 to $20. 
These priées are only for a few days. No. 
.7.3 Jarvis street, Mammoth collar, 4-5-6

last week in Toronto. I

JARVIS ST- BAPTIST CHURCH. BUSINESS CHANCES.

iSrtJtSs&ari—ASS
Custaloe. barbers and hairdretseis, No.

TENANT WANTED.

W RESPECTABLE OOCU-v,v PANT for a frame honatt—two rooms 
and garret and lot for 5 months—rent free and

grSS»
< »
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